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prices for lead and sine are expect-e- d

before the end of 1922. Hide
$1,000. Current salei "aa --Jtioa in the automotive iaZTHEY'LL HAKE ARCTIC FLIGHT DE LUXE;
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markets today are general is breaking all
inaotive as many buyers; :. Seed Earn MaeUamT

temporarily in the) Improvement In the call blLnave.wiuHumwii.
hope that lower prices will prevail machinery is shown by theiS?
later. , , : I from Unas making such whS
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the steel companies. ThWoiiare aggregating a lar. .. r, i

from S.OM to M0.0M hand picked
workers adapted to any of --the
basic trades or occupation, and
wlllln gto go where employment
waa available and to toy thereand
work tkst. x,--- ..

Many of the larger industrial
plants, especially ttie steel mil's,
bow are working at 100 per cent of
capacity, and announce they intend
to continue at that rate. Others
deaire earnestly to bring their
plants to increased production. The
employers declined today to dis-

cuss what methods each will take
to keep their men and secure more
but the trend of affairs may be
gathered from the course of the

nage. The paint manufT-L- '!

Business In silk goods has slack-
ened somewhat although the vol-

ume of sales still is large. Prices
are very firm ihd farther advances
arc predicted bjr many merchants.
Woolen manufacturers declared to-

day that while the market for raw
wool was exceedingly strong, they
esnected that any further advances
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have not been forced to cartiif?
duction and may be exot
continue to operate near an.,throughout the winter in vfe. 2
the amount of building uu ZL
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Special coal shipment.' Lf

Want Inhtiki Sates Opeaed
WMer to Kelleve Labor Shsrt- -

age li Cotatry. .'M Matte Lmrs at Aafistaaa
& WKkExeeitartPngTHk '

in price would be moderate in ex
BT J. C. ROYLE.J An aadienc vUcb practically tent. . ' . head of the lakes have been

to relieve distress from fuelTwo companies now producing lf'Consolidated Press Correspondent.
American Window Glass company,,
which with plants running 70 per
cent of capacity, has raised theDied Annitaaa mntmlvm last medium priced automobiles will in- - age in some Minnesota(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)

New York. N. Y, Nov. 21. Em where freezing weather Dretaiw!vade the low priced neia next ea- -

Left to rtehtt Wfllkai E. Setenr, Howard E. Ceffta, Harold H. Emms, James ,W. laches, Inglls M.

f Tpperta, and Charles F. Redden.

New York, Not. 21.V0sing Ta huge flying boat now under construction, six Detroit sportsmen plan
to fly to the Arctic Circle next summer for a brief hunting trip. .The , trip, planned to consume three
days, would require, sereral Weeks overland. - , - . ,
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ployers in many widely separated
sections of the country are exert-
ing pressure to have the gates of
this country thrown wider to work-
ers from foreign nations but manu-
facturers today expressed the be-

lief that relief of labor shortage
from this source could not be se-

cured until well into the coming
year under the most favorable con-

ditions. This fact they said had led
to considerable uneasiness as to
labor costs in a score of industries.

Reports hate been circulated

wages of 5,000 workers from 16 to
25 per cent

, Explain Shortages.
The shortage of common labor is

more easily explained in view of
the figures showing the volume of
trans-Atlant- ic travel which were
made public today and which show
that while first and second class
traffic increased, third class pas-
senger travel lost 321,093 passen-
gers up to Nov. 1 as compared with
the corresponding period of last
year, with a loss in passenger reve-
nue to the steamship lines of nearly
$24,000,000.

SiMacDowell's "March Wind" in nt conforms substantially to the1 A.T.VA FIRM SUES
other group was well done and the

Last night's excuse for
coming in at 2 a.m.

The World's Series

The Follies' Chorus

requirements of the original ordi-- 1

nance for the construction of the! EXPRESS COMPANY
FOR $100 DAMAGES mrsame as required by law. . The said

certificate, which also shows a re I?that some large employers were
paying bonuses to hold their menbate in the amount of the said as-- ,- " v;

cessment in the sum of $77.80. has - (Special Correspondence.)

cnitts beart a program of nn-jkr-

merit and distinction through
tie courtesy of the Schmidt Moslc
4vmpany( which; presented Henry
Bouralne, young American concert
pianist, and Mroe. Maria Samson,
soprano of the Royal Opera house,
Budapest, In a complimentary re-

cital. -

This huse audience expressed ap-

preciation of the treat being given
in the reception of the two solo-tat- s.

Seldom does such an enthusi-
astic - company of listeners greet
artist in local appearances. It is
4n interesting point of note that
(e company included manyyoung-t- r

people, probably the keenest
(frpe of bearers, for most of them
were interested .students of piano
or voice, who gained much from

opportunity afforded them to
of "the best type.!)e program was varied enough

keep the big house of mixed mu-

sical taste not to bore their listen-
ers with too much operatic music
and still chose from the best of
composers. Much of the program
included selections from American
composers, which is worthy of note
In this day when every organiza-
tion is endeavoring to promote the
Slogan "Hearing America , Firs.."

been filed in said oroceedings. and Galva. Nov. 21. The damage suit

player put much feeling into
"Dirge for Jo Indian." ' His own
composition was a rippling waltz
of Viennese Doll from "Cameo."

Local people remember the pi-

anist as a soloist during the bien-
nial of the National Federation of
Music clubs, one and a half years
ago.

This morning Mme. Samson and
Mr. Souvaine appeare l at the Rock
Island high school. '

by crediting them with more hours
than actually were worked. This
was strongly denied by steel manu-
facturers today. But the swing of

that final hearing on said certificate for 1100 started by the firm of Why Slay Fat?and assessment will be bad on the Deem and Moline, local breeders
sixth dav of December. A. D. 1922. 'and large shippers of big type Po- -

and s

M Henryt;You Can Reducewages undoubtedly is upward
at the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., or as land China stock, against the
soon thereafter as the business of American Express company is rather than downward and many

manufacturers are proceeding with The answer of most fat people it that
it i too bard. to troublesome aad too

the court will nermit. All nersons scheduled for a hearing in the
' danirerou to Torre the weirnt aown. aar-- !

mnU ProcriDtion Tablet oTercome all the run, It. f. il. . 'desirine mav file objections in said Henry county circuit court at Cam
court before said dav and mav an- - bridge. The complainants in the
Dear on the hearing and make the.r action are represented by the firmPROPERTY HOLDERS' SOTICE.

General, No. 648.
Notice is hereby given to all per rlpfpnKp. tof attorney. Root and Root, of

utmost caution until the moves of
the larger employers make plain
what demands may be expected.

Canvass All Source.
Sources of additional labor sup-

ply have been fully canvassed by
employers. This was indicated
plainly by the statement of the new
commissioner general of emigra

these difficulties. They are absolutely
harmless, entail nodietinr or exercise, and
hare the added advantase of cheapness.
A ease is sold at one dollar br all drug-
gist the world orer, or netid the price
direct to the If armola Co.. 4B12 Woodward
Are, Detroit. Mich. Now that you know
this. Toa hare no excuse for beinr fat.

t " ' 'HC 3WCCX , f.
tooth

4
".

Quenches hutifrer in
. . . peps you up . . . and neferclqyt"
Good ! Very good Make tfi
acquaintance and see !

Dated at Rock Island. III., this, Galva. 111. Attorney wijuam uursons interested that the Board of
21st day of November. A. D. 1922. tis of Galva, represents the Ex- -

Never was a happier idea than the
making of Oh Henry! He's the best
comrade you can want whenever you
have a craving for sweet society.Dress comnany. l ne suit wasH. M. SCH RIVER.

Local Improvements of the City of
Hock Island. 111., has. filed in tfts
county court of lUick Island county
a certificate cf the cost of the im

I but can reduce steadily and easily without
i going through long sieges of tiresome ex 10c everywkmtion OI Italy, UUlseppe ue roaecnailS rciM and Btarration diet or fear ot bad

brought to recover damages for a
pure bred hog shipped by Deem
and Moline, which died before it
reached its destinalion.- -

(Special Correspondence.)
IUM 'Lai J oiwuu icau; V" iui uiu - f ....... ..m u.......provement entitled in said court "In

re petition of the city of Rock Is- - No. SO
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FRANK WICH.
JOHN MUKRIN. ' ,

M. T. RUDGREN.
WILLIAM F1TZSIMMONS.

Board of Local Improvements of
the City of Rock Island, 111.

(Advertisement.) j

Sou value cbose a group of six
American numbers, two by Mac- -r k: 'A",,..land. 111., to assess the cost of the
Council nuu luui " . ;uuu, " . .

beine PavinS with concrete the alley
I tween Fourth and Fifth avenues andCan composers, one number Carbon monoxide, the white

'his own selection. The latter Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets j damp which has caused the death of
the time The many miners, does not affect ani- -

! mals without red blood.
allnewsAll the

Argue

Paper Napkins
For Thanksgiving.
Heavy quality crepe(
with appropriate de--

.signs. Dozen

and said certificate also shows tho
court costs, the amount of accrued
interest, and the total amount of
said assessment and said certificate
also states that the said improve- -

young pianist taking the applause
In praise of his own work in the
tame serious manner in which he
phi fed, and proceeded with the
program after several bows. As an Y0UP1G& rais

Stamped Kitchen
t Towels

Assorted stamped
signs on durable qual-
ity linen finish glass"
toweling

19c
' Second Floor.

encore to the group, however, ne 8c
Kork Uire Illinois Stationery Counter,

First Floor.CORNS I Of
repeated the last number, Percy
Grainger's "Country Gardens," on
the Ampico reproducing piano. Lo-

cal people will remember when Mr.
Gramger himself played the selec-
tion in concert here.

Maria Samson is a pleasing young
singer, with a voice rich in its hu Remairkable Are the Savings on These

Specials Offered Tomorrow and Thursdaycman ftpptrai, kuu lenuiiau.. . . - .
She was best in the operatic selec- - I f (Jff Wltrl t lllgerS oiiFsesuffered somewhat from her for-
eign accent, which though charm-- 1

Ing :in itself, makes it hard to fol IF YOU SLEEP IN A ROOM FILLED WITH FRESH AIR
Authorities agree that a pure wool covering is best for
comfort and health. .

Kenwood wool Bed Blankets

Mllow words of a bong. Her best
English number vas "Life and
peath," by Coleridge-Taylo- r, sung
With feeling.

: OTel Accompaniment.
I The first two selections were the
heavy numbers. Mme. Samson gave
Aria' "Bagatella," from Leoncavel-lo'- s

"Pagliacci," and Aria "Vision
d'Arte," from Puccini's "LaTosca,"
the difficult 'accompaniments being
given by the reproducing piano,
which formed a perfect background
for the qualities of the voice. Two
Strauss numbers, "Allerseelcn"
(All Souls' Day), and "Standen"
(Serenade) were like, the former
the better, and the soprano's part of
the program closed with Hage-man- 's

"The Well" and an encore,
"Bring Back Summertime."

Souvaine's big number was the

iii . 1 1 .1 . .11 nncc--are 70 pure, ciean, selected wool so woven mat me
blankets have an unusualy long, lofty, fleecy nap delight- -

fully soft and warm withhe healthful advantage of light
weight: - -

These Blankets Are Woven 72x84 Inches

you are planning to get away
from business and household
responsibilities for a time this
winter and visit Florida, the
South Atlantic cr Gulf Coast
States, cr Texas!

Reduced rate tickets covering
winter tours are rrbw on sale.
You can tour that great land
of history and romance go
one way, return via a differ-
ent, yet equally famous, route
and stop over to sight-se-e here
and there, as you please.

You'll be surprised when you
compare, the cost of going with
the cost of remaining at home.
Besides, think what such a
trip will mean to you!

You'll enjoy the Burlington's
courteous and thoughtful service..
It makes the going as delightful
as the getting there.
Don't wait until the last minute.
Come in now and let me help you
plan your trip and make your ar-
rangements. Then the details
will be arranged when you are

Tschaikowsky Concerto in B Flat REALLY A PAIR OF BLANKETS IN ONEMinor. It was the feature of the
evening as well for the audience

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Preezone" on an aching corn, in-

stantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off with
fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents, suf-
ficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
ahd the callouses, without soreness
or irritation. (Advertisement.)

This is adistinct advantage to the housewife. They give the weight and WARMTH
of a pair of blankets, but,' being 72x84 inches in size, are,
Easier to Handle-Easi- er to Wash-Bet- ter Looking on the Bed and give Greater Service

There are fourteen charming patterns and colors to choose from in solids, checks and
Kenwood three-ton- e creations.

had difficulty In determining when
the pianist was playing and wber.
the Ampico was reproducing his
record of the concerto movements.
Runs were started by the player
and continued while he mopped his
brow. Incidentally, this remarka-
ble number was beautifully render-
ed. The first group by the pianist
Included Arensky's "Pres de la

, Mer," "Parodies' Toccata," and two
Chopin compositions, C sharp mi-
nor prelude and E minor waltz.

If Grown People Specially Priced at 1.95 EACHwho are rundown in vitality
and out of sorts, would but
realize the strength-restorin- g

power of rich, nourishing

Third Floor.

ready to start.

if...
Coo tractors and builder.. Manufac-
turers of Sash, Doors, Blinds aad
Stativ. Interior nnlsb of all kinds.
HardMood veneer flooring and deal-- r

ill flash 321 and 334 Eujbteentk
Ureal.

Scott's Emulsion llHUIlUIIll
G. H. McEWEN

Ticket Agent
Women's Fancy Chamoisette

Gauntlet Gloves
they would not dream of

doing without its
health-buildin- g bene-

fits.' Rl:h in vita-mine- s,

Scott's has
helped thousands $1 95

Don't Miss

THE FACE IN THE FOG

Coming Thursday

SPENCER SQUARE

Why Grow Old L msw Hi

Excellent quality chamoisette gauntlet gloves
with contrasting- - trim and embroidered tacks.
Beaver and gray in sizes 6 to 7 7. Pair

Clove Counter, Main Floor.

TJusbtttachieve strength of body.
Bwtt a Sews. Basnneid. N. J. C-- Before Your Time? Store Polish

1 J !

YOU
Should
Ifs different from
others because
more care is taken li X I

Porchant Ovos Life To
Druosen Kraft Gland Tonic
Rheumatism Wrecked Hit Health. Wasn't Able to

I Walk. Druesen-Kraf- ft Gland Tablets Complete-
ly nestoredllls Vigor In Amazingly Short

Time by Rebuilding His Glands!

THE UNIVERSAL COVER
FASTENER FOR YOUR BABY

Eliminates the necessity of getting up during the
night to make sure the child is covered. An elas-
tic strap' which fastens around angle iron and
posts of the bed at any desired length. Metal
jaws to hold the covers and tightens with a lever.
One fastener snould be attached --t ffon each side of the bed. Pair . .' : . . . $ 1 avlvf

Infants' Section, Second Floor.

ue making and the materials
used are ofhigher grade,

Blade Silk
Stove Polish

nky poHth that dossaotfub og or dost ofl. sad the shioelasts

Women's
Silk Hose

A pure thread silk hose, seam-bac- k,

high spliced heel and toe
and double lisle garter tops.
These are sub-standar- ds of
$1.50 quality and come . in
brown, navy, tan and? gray,
broken sizes. ' Some have con-
trasting clox designs. 'Parr

59c
: ; x

Hosiery Section,-Mai- n Floor.

""" " oraiaaty .
peUaskUsad oa samnls stoves mail

ha eouM walk freelwas atrena'thaned em SUPREME COMFORT BATTS
ly. hla stomach

he Is now ac- -
Weak.

v-- .i. mnuarocerv oealers.tlvely ensafed In bualneasr
nea aianoa naa caused the pitifulcondition, and br rebuilding; hla Pure wool and cotton mixed, absolutely pure

The caaa of Mr.
J. A. Andreas,

OS E. Ooorsrla
St., Indianapolis,
Ind, I. on. --oftn. most amaz-
ing: report of
th remarkabler ti 1 1 s ofD R XT B a B

tablsts
1 n F.at.rt a ar

elands thru DRCESBN-KRAF- Mr.
Andreas waa restored ta lurmii and sanitary. One comfort in one
health and visor.
.To keep gpr renin rigor and

Black Sslk Stora PoEah Work piece. Size 72x90 inches. On sale'

It Isn't age alone that makes one
old. Many folks are younger at 7ft
than others are at 60. A lame, best"
back; stiff, achy Joints, rhomaUe
pains, bad eyesight, and bladder Ir-
regularities are often due to kid-
ney weakness and not advancing
years. Don't let weak kidneys age
yon. Use Doau's KMmtj Pills. De-
an's hare made life more comfort
able tor thousands of dderly folks.
Ask year neigmher!

' Here's a Keck Island Case
Mrs. Mary Jamison, 4410 Sixth

avenue, says: "I suffered a great
deal tar the irregular action of my
kidneys and I had sevtre backaches.
It was hard tor me to straighten up
after stooping. 1 began, using Do--
an's Kidney Pills and tram that
time. I began to feel better and was '

stronger, too. Down's did away
with the pains and regulated my
kidneys." ,

"""' Jon-- muai nave atronr andactive gianas! For your health de- - Tuesday and Wednesday :
;

V Main Floor.
aromm iwh sjianaa. icveryhealth and vigor. jour sjianoa are oeing weakened, andr nr. Andreas la a

prominent mem-
ber of T O. O.
JC." had been a
theatrical min-
strel, and thrunnnMwk . WATER PROOF APRONSerereiy atrlcken with rheamatknn

Dresserv

Scarfs '

16x48 inch size with white
'cambric center and. lace

Children's Stamped
.Aprons

Bunny or Littla Sister pat-- !

tarn stamped on good
quality unbleached mus-

lin, including gingham or

chambrav patches tor

" ' hk, ana aaxey to restore health bythree DRUH8RN-KRAF- T tablet!
pRUBBEN-KAAF- T. the orltnal dtacorerif of rehulldina;sTlanda thru feedingwaa recently brought to America!and remarkable reaalta arearonalng comment-everywher- e!

Laboratories,. Ltd.. ( E,Randolph Chicago, HI. Wheaordering tablets designate "male" or"female." week's else via.sjst he DftrTOEr. KRAFT tefew the Ueaaiae claad, Tenia ,

aaa a, partial paraijrala of the leftaide. Years of treatment did no
food and hla condition became

BIS doctor Anally advtaed Mr.
Andreas to try the DRUE3KN-KRAF- Ttablet, which had Just been
brousbt from Europe. Acoordlnc totheir signed statements, his healthwas completely restored after four
BBaths! The paralysis disappeared.

trimmed edge. An as- -

Black and blue check rubberized aprons, extra
large size with bib and shoulder straps o self-materi- al,

two fancy pockets, f 1 ffreinforced waist string V sU VI"

Notion Counter, Main Floor.

DOANS-rSS- T

THE FACE IN THE FOG
Packed with Real

Drama and Thrills, Tburo.

SPENCER SQUARE 7;

sortment of styles. 50c, patch Qlt '- Each ...GOeal all Drue Saorea
work' Sold in Rock Island by Carl E. Schlegel s Drug Store and by leading

arugjlsu everywhere, .... .
- ' Second Floor. Jecoai Floor. '


